
Dear Jim, 	 3/7/75 
As the day wears on I find that I'm either worried or discouraged or depressed by 

the neatest of insantities ©n last night's ABC airing plus what I've learned in one phone 
call today. 't is only a little after 9130 and as distinguished free physically tired 
I'm weary, parttime-early after this one call. it wan t last for it never does. 

14y first inkling of the Wtoole promotion of nonday was from an old friend, an 
euthentic conservative as dinstinguished for a backward looking ignoramus, Steve Herber, 
London Daily Telegraph DC bureau chief, by proXY•  be was away but today he is the one of 
his bureau in and he has three major stories to file, so I out it short. He had hat one 
of his staff Mane me day before yesterday. 

I suegeeted to Betty raklavicb that she call But and gave her the number. Was my 
instindot ever right?1!60400! 

Now it turns out that Buda who from your account is wholeheartedly into this ploy, 
pretensden isolation, dubiousness and no more than rumor as information, that it uas to 
promote some kind of book of which he had no knowledge and in which he had, interest. 
Be went to far as to indicate no real imowledge of O'Toole! Steve would no lie about this. 

I waited only long enough to give her a chance to oall Bud before I placed the call 
that resulted in the "in conference" teport from Lakey. "In conference" for two days? 

At some point I'm not going to be abbe to restrain ayself with and about bin. Duet 
worry: it isn't yet. But the tine is coming when I may be tempted to do what could be a 
very caumercial book long in my thoughts, tearing these crazies up. That could be published! 

The close combination of all my fears being right in his copping out in the Ray case 
and this newest stupidity/ego trip are a grotty heavy load from which net to vent! 

On this, by the way, when you see hie you might tell hire that I'm curious about 
some of Seheenmann's sources and is he in fact one? Onm one of the things Schoenmann use& 
I can conceive of no other. On another, he is the most obvious and the ethical and moral 
lapses are even after all this long history a new shook. He might well know it if he 
confirms tlx hinself as source or not. 

(I have resisted the temptation to write him, thus far.) 
Not until last night did I get to read the Pest's 'olby stories. I just don't feel 

like writing memos you'll not take time to read anyway. So, I tell you that I have thee 
mounted and segregated and that I haveearrked them up. It woelt be very gook is we had 
someone who could do the leg-work of getting texts of these statements. I've markedup 
that part of Colby's printed in the Peet. It xxstb$ confirms all I've been saying . And 
if it mans anything relevant, Warner has either lied or what amouats to the same, resorted 
to farout dementia with us. 

There are a number of places I've marked - I don't remember especially after 
several unpleasant phone calls about the fraud in my oar repair that have interrupted. this-
where it could be a semantics business, where they have to have files but use a special 
designation to say they have none by merely calling it other than what they chose to means 
by "surveillance." 

Bella Abzug was quite good on Today today. irom it, the stories and what I'd assume 
from the past there have to be interceptions on my mail. All have to do with firsteamenke 
moat rights, or where I was doing something for USIA 

Aside from what I told you about 
London I've made efforts for publication with both Germanes (thefts also with both, of 
mail, rather with both in West Germany only), Russia {where the correspondence is quite 
opposite CIA interest!), Cseohoslavakia, Italy and Spain. Also Prance. Think they don't 
have anything when the V.eet  book says Oswald was a spook? Deice, Belfrage, who has yejr 
to ackeoltedge redeipt of WI/ IV. Japan, too. And I have assurances from the Post Office 
that there was none of this plus a clear fraud case they accepted and then returned, the 
package still sealed as they mailed it. ....I think maybe a package. 

Colby's testimony, if we can get it, seems to go into all the evasions. 


